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Friday
Mini-computer
saving money
A building automation system which
monitor* and regulate* building
temperature* and amount* of energy
used by the beating ..ventilating and
air-conditioning equipment on campa* I* saving WSU a significant
amount of money.
2

Off the wire

House likes
tax hike
K

Volume XVJII

Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Twain will appear
in Victory
On December 30, 1844. Mark Twain and
George W. Caltle appeared at the Grand
Old Opera House (now the Victory) la
Dayton Friday, October 2, 1981, 97 year*
later, Mark.Twain will return, though not,
of coorae, In person.
Chicago'* Richard Heaxel, who grew ap
near Canton Ohio, will be returning to the
Victory Theater tonight portraying the
writer In the abow • "Mark Twain hi
Person."
After charming an audience of asore than
1,000 last March for the Wright State
Unlveriaty Artist Series, l l e c u l will once
again kick off the start of a new season.
Heme! haa studied Twain's work for
over a decade and has performed before
more than 5090 audience* In the United
States and In Great Britain. •
Henzel'a work starts as much aa Ave hoars
before the curtain open* due to the
long-lasting make-up Job which ho goe*
through before each show.
(See Twain, page 3)

By JOHN W. CilALFANT
Ao<pdattil Press Writer
COLUMBUS, Ohio AP - After baa
than one boor's debate,' the Hooac
approved 55-37 aao tent the Sonata
on l hnnday a S13.8 billion budget
bill containing the blggeet tax hike hi
Ohio history. • 1 -« "
•
The SI .8 Billion In taic* al*o would
become the state'* Or*t permanent
hike In a decade.
Bat It would ease a tight financial
crunch which ha* threatened sharp
cutback* In school*, mental health,
and other vital program*.

Reagan wants
AW ACS
By WALTER R. MEARS
AF Special €onaepo«deat

RICHARD HENZEL AS "MARK TWAIN IN PERSON'

Vultures hover over
By JONE FAS3INDER
Associate Writer

boojjies'," Brown said! "It's the pits-"
Junior accounting major Steve Smithsaid, ".There are too many people Sfith
lower stickers parking in higher tots.
People with 'C' stickers are parking in 'B'
spsces." .

Two weeks iAto the fall quarter finds
Wright State students as miffed as ever
over the annual parting problem.
"There're /till not enough parking
space," Bill/Walsh, a. senior communicaMARK WINTERS," c junior -english
tions m*jof said. "When I g&out there education major, voiced a similar com(the parking lot) to leave, peoplrtare there plaint. "It takes too lohg^for a spot and
like vultures waiting for my space. 1 also what spots there are are taken up by people
wish they'd pave the lot because the dirt who don't .have stickers. Considering the
makes an already ugly car look worse. "
size' 6 ^ the student popijlttiofl there just
Mike Wilhelm,. a junior education major aren't i
said, "They (Parking Snvicek) shouldn't
Seni«\3jmniiHric*tioas major Pat Vonbe so liberal with banding out tickets if derau saijl he gets here every morning at
they aren't going to provide enough 7:30. "I park 'over in Hamilton Hall
spaces. It (decal) costs too much money whenever the residents don't take ug the
not tahsve a parking place." Wilhelm said free spaces." he said. "Hamilton Hall
that a^ the year goes on he has lea* trouble •' residents need to have their own parking.
c
finding a space.
Then there will be'frei parking available to
people who just come over for a h«lt hour
TAMMY BRAWN, a nursing sopho- or so'at night.
. more, said of parking, "It's' crummy. I
have to get here at about eight o'clock to "THE LIGHTS should-also be kepi on in
find a parking space. My classes don't Hamilton Hall parking lot until 'midnight or
start until 11."
—- ' .
a little later."
, Brown has a "C'-sticker and usually
Lighting was also a coocera of Stathy
parks in the Allyn lot. " i t ' i oot in the , Hob rock, senior'

usually park in Allyn 'C' lot because the
lighting is better." she said.
Bob Haines, a junior finance major had
another suggestion. "They (Wright State
University) need at least two psikjag/
garages," he said. "They also need to
have t{ie buses run later than three
o'clock."
HAINES SAID thit he sees paridDg
garages as a more permanent solution to
the parking problem than just expanding
the current parking lots.
Though the majority of students agreed
the parking situation is less than-accomodating. there were u. few happy people.
Hobrock said, "I appreciated the officers
directing traffic the first few'dayaof classes
because...I didn't have to go up and down
the aisles' looking for a space."
Scott McEwan. a senior communications
major said that parking is no problem for
him. He attributes his goodfortuneto
arriving on campus early,

• MCEWAN
"
SAID, "1 know

get here
ahy later, I'd wind up ia some grave! pit is
the boondocks."

.

*

1
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Mini-computer gives maxi effort
By RITA ALWELL
Aiaociate Writer

V

.As utility costs continue to rise. Wright
State plans to keep a tight rein on its
energy spending with the Use' of a
sophisticated computer system.
The JC-80 is the name of a mini-computer device designed to monitor and control
the total energy used by the university at
. one time.
,
According to Robert Marlow, chief
university engineer, the JC*80 is a "nerve
center which operates the physical facilities on campus."
- It is a building automation system which
monitors and regulates building temperatures and amount's'of energy used by the
heating, ventilating and air conditioning
equipment throughout-the campus. .When
there is> a problem with one of these
systems, the JC-80 detects the fault and
prints it.onto a screen within a fraction of a
second.
IF, FOR example, building temperatures

exceed the normal level, the JC-80 will output and other physical information on
automatically "turn down" the tempera- campus. Other properties of the JC-80
tures. If the electricity demand continues include the ability to automatically turn
to rise, the JC-80 is able to print put an parking lot lights on and off, to detect and
alarm which would alert an engineer to control water and gas supply and to detect
seek out the root of the problem.
existing weather conditions.
According to Marlow, the university
THE JC-tjO was installed in 1972 and has
receives two utility bills from DP&L. One been expanded regularly . since ' then.
bill reflects the total energy used per 'Marlow said the system has the potential to
month. The otf/er bill calculates the provide campus wide security.
university's predicted demand:
the
At the present time, thS: djyice is able to
maximum amount of energy which could monitor tfid report the action of fire and
be. used at any time during the year. If \ elevator alarm systems and,-in the future,
there is an excessive use of power for a might be jkble to defect- and report fires,
period of even 30 minutes, electric rates tornados, and the-existence of. bombs and
can be raised for an entire year.
other threats to the university population,
THE JC-80'S unique monitoring and tinlike the utilities savings, these benefits
reduction capabilities eases the energy derived from the JC-80 system, according
load to a normal level. This continuous to tyarlbw, are not measurable in terms of
surveillance and reduction. allows the dollars.
university to reduce utility costs by 17
ANOTHER METHOD Wright State uses
percent per year.
to control energy spending includes an air
As long as th? heating, air conditioning handler unit designed to' cut down on
and ventilation systems 'are working heating and air conditioning costs by using
properly, the JC-80 merely reports energy as much outside air as possible.

• The air handler, according to Steve
Pharmer. assistant for Administration and
energy management officer, will not work
efficiently if windows and doors are left
open. He also said the tunnel system.is a
built-in energy-saver" because (doors are
not. used as often, particularly in cold
weather-.
Pharmer recommended that students
and faculty turn lights off when leaving
rooms and cutting down on the amount of
light used in offices and classrooms.
"MOST OF . the classrooms'.and offices
on this campus are over-lit" said Pharmer.
"That much lighvis simply not necessary;
it is a cultural problem-we are not used to
cutting down on the amount of light that we
need."
«
Pharmer also stated that the university is
involved in finding other ways to. save
energy.
A late development is the
possible use of a "Light-O-Matic.V a light
sensor which can be installed in classrooms
and offices and will automatically switch
off when movement in the room ceases.

Tough fruit fly braves cold weather
By FELICIA TAYLOR
. Special Writer, /

-

Undisturbed walnut hulls is a topic of
concern-for'Marvin Seiger, a" professor of
Biological Sciences at WSU.
Walnut hulls are the outer covering of
the. nut.
Seiger. is hoping to find piles of walnut
(or other types of nut) hulls that are likely
to remaiii undisturbed at least from the .fall
•through the spring.
He is presently researching the winter-

i n g over of tjie Drosphila fruit fly to seasons change and the temjjerature falls.
determine how the species survives in •The fruit flies must either find shelter or
temperatures below zero. '
dit,
Seiger said, 'Thasten to point out that
DURING A winter exploration, while. these Ohio fruit -flies are benign and ere
Seiger was visiting a friend in Cedarville-. .friends to man. There are not the dreaded
• he stumbled upon a pire of discarded Gov. Brown fruit flies," better known as
walnut hulls that-had been undisturbed. In
his examination of the pil<e«; he discovered,
that inside the hulls not directly exposed to
air-l the adult fruit fly was surviving the
cold winter months. '
. Wintering over happens^ y h e n ^ t h e

FYfTE'S CANOE &ENTAL

• Located in Belbrook
Special discounts for 3tudents.
Now is thetime to see nature in all .
$8.00 per trip of her splendor, along the Little Mia mi

Electronic Earring and PinHot,; red Love Lite comes
complete with a mini- ,
battery.^ uafan teed to lite
up your nitfe life. Send $6.00
for one or $10.00 for two to:
^ Trading, Box 1007-A,
1
Warwick, R.I. 02888

the Mediterraneanfruitflies.
IF. ANYONE knows of someone who
does hijllingjknd might leave the piles
jnta.t, please contact the Marvin Sieger.
Department of Biological Sciences, room
228 BH. 2106.

Where in The H ell Is
The Orint Inn I I
Bring this ad &
iers of beer
price of onel I
M .

, / P h . 848-4812

WEjRESTJIX^M

T H E P H I ftAi*P-A TAU F R A T E R N I T Y
Why would the PHI TAUS
tell their.prospective
members to gotoHELL? ! ;
HELL is for'RUSH PARTIES'this Friday!
Find out this week at our Allyn Hall Rush table!

v -

< $ >

&
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pplasma alliance
165 E. Helena St.,Dayton, Ohio, 45404
Open daily plus 4 event

until Dec.31,1981.
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Twain to be revived at Wright State
(continned from page 1)
Henzel, who w u nominated for the
Joseph Jefferaon Award f o r e s t Actor,
has participated,.as Twain, in "A Floating
Seminar on Americana" abqard the Delta
Queen Steamboat.
Henzel's Twain
characterization has been used in
programs produced by Britanica Films and
is heard on National Public'Radio's "All
Things Considered" program' in unrehearsed interviews on a variety of topics.
Henzel's general fee for one show is
S2.000 and his busiest days are Friday and
Saturday. In order for the Artist Series to
get.Henzel to perform, they had to call him
in early summer.
ACTOR HAL HOLBROOK, also a Mark
Twain impersonator, has a general fee of
$20,000.
» ,
According to Tom Clark, director of the
Artist Series, "Henzel is eviery bit as good,
if not better, than Holbrook."
Clark said' Henzel's performance material is "serious material done in a funny
MEN!» WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!
American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send J3.00
for information. SEAFAX. l5ept.F-8
Box 2049, Port Angeles. Washington
98362.
'
BEAVERCREEK

,7

$95,000.

FERGUSON ESTATES
Refined executive home
with country freach- atmosphere: spacious rooms and
rolling lawn. 2 story brick, 3
bedrooms, family room,
basemen! and attached garage, formal living room
15x23, fireplace.
Dtnlnj
room 14x15. Master bedroom 12x20. 2Vi baths.
Skofner Realty
426-6791

APPLICATIONS

for/
WINTER QUARTER
Student Teaching,
Library Practice,
and
f
Special Ed.,
School Nurse
A Rehabilitation
Practicums

manner" and "very entertaining." The
Chicago Tribune describes Henzel's performance as ' "a" delightful evening-skillfully compiled and beautifully performed.
lt'« something you ought to see."
Caroline T. Harnberger, author of
Mark Twain at your Fingertips, exclaimed,
"Just magic! An hour or so simply shot by
as the white-yihed extrovert 'lectured'
gloriously amid clouds of cigar-smoke."
THE FEE to see the show is S3 for
students and $4 for all others. All four
shows in the Artist Series can be paid for is
a group for $9.

About" half of thev money spent to
RUSSION VIOLINIST Boris Brant, who
organize the series will be made back from immigrated to this country after 20 years
ticket sales. The remining funds are with the Odessa (Russia) Philharmonic
provided by WSU.
management, will perform Jan. 21 with
Dark said he is pleased with this year's pianist David Pope at the WSU concert
1
season ticket sales. Thus far thiey have hall.
sold over ISO tickets. About 60 percent of
these tickets were to students and faculty.
The last show of the season will be
This,year's Artist Series features three' performed March 5 by classical guitarist
other nationally acclaimed productions. Ron Hudson, who is also performing at the
The nirirt show is Les Ballets Jazz de WSU concert hall.
Montreal, which if a combination of rock,
Tick^s for the Dayton Philharmonic are'
jazz and some ballet. The show will be also available through the Artist Series.
held Nov. 8. Prices for this show only are All tickets can>e bought at the University
SS for students and S6< for others.
•Center in room 020.

Here's why we're your
best career
opportunity
Amoco Production Company.(USA).is.a dynamic, growth
oriented subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Indiana) and
our achievements have made-us a leader in oil and gas "
exploration.
—
• Amoco holds mo>re undeveloped'acreage than
yany of it's competitors
• We maintained industryTeSdership in gross wells
drilled in 1980
• We also lead the industry'in the number of seismic
crews active in the U.S. .
' \
Accomplishments like thefii itemonstrate our growing
exploration gomjnifment.and with growth comes
excellent'career opportunities. If,ybu dejire a-position
of challenge and responsibility as an entry level •
Geophysic'ist, and have a strong background.in geology,
physics and math. We're, the Company fdr </o&t ' " ,
We offer: \ J'/
• Excellent starting salary and top-notch benefits
• True potential for career'advancemewf\
» One of the Petroleum industry's best training programs
Not to mention that you'll be with us,in Houston, a city
you've no-doubt heard i lot aboilt^an'd one that lives.up
to Its reputation- as an attractive And exciting place to be
Please check•vWiin your department for more
information. \
-T

Amoco Prpduction Company (USA)
A Sdjisidiary of SttixJard-OilCompany (lrict.1
An Equal OpoqjtunitvEmplovef M/F
Opoqrtunitv'E't'Blover
M/F"; H7V

available Sept 16-Oct. 17,
!> R o w 225 M B * .

Amoco Will be interviewing on campus
October 1 8 & 1 9

i
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Managing Editor. . . Kevin Thornton
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Ad Manager.. .Breads Copel»nd Business Manager...Laura J. Ibarra

Innocent?
. Police last week arrested the man .they believe responsible for at
least four area rapes, and possibly, th^y say, over 20. But it's not time
to put your.giiard down'yet.
First, the nun may not be guilty. Although evidence strongly
,ccms to Indicate Jesse J." Crowder's guilt, he is innocent until judged
otherwise.
";•*
#
Secondly, and most importantly, the rapist police believe they've
caught isn't the only one in the area. He raay.be the most infamous,
but he isn't alone.
There are plenty of other weirdos to-take his place; catching one
suspect doesn't make the streets safe. Nor does it insure another
student "Won't be abductged from a campus parking lot and raped.
Women's increased awareness of their vulnerability ,to physical and
mental assault-So evident, on campus since early August-shouidn't
stop now. Although one criminal,may ^e off the streets, others are stilllurking. waiting for the right opportunity.
- .However, you shouldn't get paranoid. All things in'moderation, as
ln.no way do I consider, myself a musical expert.
the saying goes. Still walking to and from classes is a lot safer for
vp'airs. And when you're alone' keep' aware of your surroundings, not Not at' least in' the sense of a Ben Fong Torres
only for potential rapists, but for purse snatchers and. other potential (Rolling Stone Editor), or for that matter a Dennis
criminals.
.
' , MfCurdy (Guardian music writer.)
However. I do Consider myself a~music consumer.
Keep;yourself safe; no one else>wii1/do it for'you. .
A music consumer, in my definition or reasoning, is
someone who takes an interest in music and thereby
participates^ the local music market.
In Bavton, as a.musie consumer, I 4m very, very
disappointed.
Not, necessarily, with the local
, Year after year the major American sports (baseball, basketball, and market aster as five music, but with the local radio
football) ge!' plenty of press, not only in The Daily Guardian, but in market:
,
other area media as well. It^ time that the other s<)-called lesser sports
Last week the. local radio station ratings were
receive some much-needed and deserved attention. We see no better published, as they are biannually.
As usual,
time th^n thp present., Wright State is blessed with a women's WHlO.'s FM station (you know, the one only your
volleyball team.
,
-father ancPeleiVators play!- wa? on top. Behind that
And they are good. Tuesday night they stunned the OSU Buckeyes-' was.some AM station (I'think'it was1 also WHIO) and
in three straight games, as they did^igainst the University of finishing third ' Dayton's own. version of the
Cincinnati, another Division I school.
\ '
• .album-oriented-rock tumed-top-40. station WTUE
, Not only have they beaten two of the three Division I schools (they aids), . .."
• ..
lost to Miami University) but their season record nojW stands at 13-2--a
LET ME sty that I do, on oCca^on, turn my FM
winning percentage of 87.
\
dfttl to TtlE, but only when there is absolutely
Beyond that, the lady spikers began the year^by winning eight
NOTHING else to listen to-__Jhut, i am not speaking
Straight, which included their own 13-teim invitational.
from either my anusf n<JrigpoVance. I've, actually
So far, in this still-young volleyball/season. the only thing missing is
listened to the crip the numbcif three'radio station in
you. the fans.
.
/
•
Dayton tyrns out.
We wish the Raiders the best./ May you continue^ win, and may
As I stated, this disappoints me. In fact, it rather
somtfwone be there to watch, j
Y
annoys me.'
When'TUE first s vitcbed from top 40 to what
then still coisidered album-oriented rock
(AX>R), it wis a ref/eshing change froth the single
fqrrrock«s of the University of Dayton's
rockiiafionWVUp.
At that time(l974) TUE really
Ne ws Editor... MOM MUW
did play AOR. or music that was an alternative to the
Production Mammg*r...SJ. Shaker
^programmed
by.
the
management" kind of musk
Copy'Editors... Craig Thomas, Saa Kaaay, L u n Wtakkr
that can still be heard on most AM stations. They
Sports Editor...tick McOmhb
actually played songs from albums that weren't
.Sports Writes... Jha D N U ^ , Bab WBjwmym
J y
featured on the ipover saying "contains the hit." .

fggagaa^g

Do you remember
Hock VRoll radio?

space

The Daily Guardian
' '. **

*

*. * .

Layout Staff...Baeky Haka, Doa«la MeCaHy, M S - Dwfaar,SUriay
B>b
1
J . P«tar Lamm
Eottrtoiamtrnt rri*n...Dmm*
McCarty, md D M I ^ W I
Associate Writ,trs...SmMmm* BmdA,
M Klataar, Bdaa B t v k k t , Jaw Fatbtaior, Daag
S t a r t Graaa, sad Lmmmc Ink.
Typ*~t»n...Mmk*U+k,f.
.(
-
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Meat andpotatoes
by Kevin Thornton
is a miracle. The once refreshing alternative of AOR
has become nothing more thart iLVariatibn of top 40.
NOW, BEAR with me. I don't happen to have an
ear for either Journey. Foreigner, REO Speedwagon
or Pat Benatar,- though I realize many people"t/o.
But. having.to listen to any of these artists (and I use
the term Joosely)'at least once per hour is not only
riduculous. but is. defeating the entire purpose of
FM radio.
As it was originally introduced. FM AOR was
supposed to be an alternative to programmed music.
Ah outlet where stations could appeal to fans of
bands who 'did not play three minute and under
songs., But as I .say, it has now become a parody of
itself, and. the only met^um itfla.airalternative tots
silence.
Vr-' \
\
,
I made the mistake one day of speaking to the
Operations.Director at TUE, Chuck Browning, and
bringing up my. views on his programming
decisions. In answer to jfly questions of TUE's
overplaying bands lite^" Black Sabbath, Ozzie
Osbourn, Judas Priest and the remainder of the
"He»vy Metal" set Befejlied, "You try to program
a radio station for one week and see how tough it'
is."

WEI!,, If that's what it would take to bring> some
life back into my car radio, and perhaps put another
dollar or two in_WTUE's pocket, I'd take Mr.
Browning up on his challenge. I'm sure I would find
out in a short time that running a large radio station
really is not an easy task. But, then again, nothing
THAT WAS n i c e . T o be able to torn j-our car worthwhile is.
radio on and .pot hear the Captain and Tenilie was
If I could only persuade them to play one song not
reason to celebrate In those days. But that, as they on the Billboard top 40, per hour, maybe I'd start
say. was long ago.
Q •
something. Btf&gbeo again, maybe I'd only be
To be able to turn oc FM radio in Dayton these serving my ovsytSMs, and then I'd only be falling
days and not be harassed by a song that h t i already into the same trap that WTUE and FM radio In
been played five times today and X) times this week general have created tor themselves.

. : : J •

•

' «

•
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tomorrow

By DENNIS MCCUEDY
Mualc Writer

heard, nothing but good reports on their
music.
The Slugs are definitely not a pagk band,
Two distinct varieties of the loosely-de- despite the sound of their name.
fined sub-category of rock & roll known as. According to my informants, they are
"punk" will be showcased in the Dayton basically a blues/rhythm' & blues/rock A
area this week. But even those who cringe roll band, with perhaps an occasional touch
at the mention of the words "punk rock" of jazz.
will have plenty of musical entirtainment
options.
TONIGHT'S CAFETERIA party is, being
Heading the list of these options is the sponsored by Beta Phi Omega. Admission
appearance of the Slugs tonight in the is $2, beer is 25. cents a glass, and the
University Center cafeteria. I'm rather music starts about 9 p.m.
embarrassed to. admit that I've never seen
Wright State favorite Dale Walton
^i^populaT^Dayton^iLnd^iJthoug^JVe returns to campus tomorrow night for a

concert/party in the UC cafeteria.
Admission for this one is S2.50 at the door.
Dale Walton's Second Wind is a solid,
enjoyable rock & roll band working in the
general territory staked out by folks like
Bruce Springsteen and Graham Parker.
They flayed to capacity crowds in the
cafeteria three or four times last year.
The band's debut album. Telling The
Truth, has had its release delayed several
times. It was originally supposed to be out
last spring, then July, then September.
It's still due "soon." At any rate, the band
is worthwhile, especially if you've never
seen them before.

Your Chance
For Distinction..',
Not Extinction!

W h e n y o u started s c h o o l , y o u
d e c i d e d right then a n d there
that y o u w a n t e d to. d o some(• thing different—something with
c h a l l e n g e , something that
w o u l d t a k e y o u a s fqr a s y o u
c o u l d g o . It seems t h a t w e h a v e
s o m e t h i n g In c o m m o n >
b e c a u s e w h e n w e g o t Iryto the
oil business, w e set the s q m e
goals, a n d n o w w e i e j b e e t i n g
them. W e need-irtnovafive. '
-energetic p e o p l e like you to
p r o p e l us into t h e 21st century .

«;,1

Jeff Ruiz

Division Recruiting
Coordinator
Getty OH Company
Control Exploration *
Production DMtlon
P.O. Box 3000
Tuba, 0k!ahoma.74102
(918JM0-4307

If you're interested in a fulP&y
fledged c a r e e r as a
J
GEOLOGIST, GIOPHYSICIST,
RESERVOIR ENGINEER,
PETROLEUM ENGINEER OR
LANDMAN, c o n t a c t your
P l a c e m e n t O f f i c e for ' .
o n - c a m p u s Interview dates, or
c a l l c o l l e c t or write to.'us TODAY.
Both full-time a n d summer positions a r e a v a i l a b l e .
Getty^s a c o m p a n y thdt sets no"
limits o n Its e m p l o y e e s .We
allow y o u a n d your work to
a c h i e v e the title "distinctive"—
a n d frankly, that's a w o r d w e like .
to hear.

Getty Oil Company

An e g u a l opportunity e m p l o y e r . '
..rri/f' V
• -

—

THE FIRST of the abbve-mentioAed punk
rock shows also takes place tomorrow
night, Saturday, Oct. 3. Dayton's own
Toxic Reasons, a hard-core punk band in •
the English style, returns to town for one
show only foUowing a successful series of
dates on the/west coast.
. The Toxics have reportedly gone over
quite well oui west, sharing stages *ith
Vancouver's DOA, Los Angeles' Black
Flag, and San Frandsco's'Deid Kennedys
among others.
I caught their fareweli show this summer
®t the Walhut Hills and can' recommend
them without hesitation. Most of their
material is leftist/anarchic in theme, and
the music is potent andi driving. A lot of
their stuff is much less simplistic, both
lyrictHJ and musically, than their single,
"War Hero,"' leads you to expect.
TOXIC REASONS will be sharing the bib
with the local avaat-punk weirdo band,
Dementia Precox. Dementia is certainly'
not for'everybody.
But Roger Revlon's crazed saxophone
honking and "found percussion" (utilizing
pipes, hubcaps, and various othec_uiM!ine\
•musical instruments) combine with their
rhythm machine, tapes, Gyn Cameron's
monotone vocals. Max Noise's guitar, and
Troy. Boyahue's bass to produce a
musical/industrial complex that I find
fascinating.
Two other bands, the Delinquents and
Napalm Youth, will (^'appearing also. The
whole extravaganza will take place at
Brookwood Hall, on Rip Rap Road near
Needmore and Wagoner-Ford Roads. It
costs $3.50 at the door, but should be worth
.it. (Posters around campus and elsewhere
have a map and directions on the back.)
THE OTHER punk-oriented show "coming
up in the immediate future is the return of
the Ramones to the She, located in Forest
Park Plaza on North Main St. in Dayton.
Showtime ia 9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7.
(f yoiLxa" scrape together the price of
admjssijn (S7.50 advance) the Ramones
show is highly recommended.

W P E R SIDEWALK

BOOK SALE
on the QUAD
Mon» and Tues.
10:00-4:00
Oct 5 and 6 from
Rain dates, Oct. 7and 8

BOOKS: new and used,
texts, rereferences,
hardback,paperback
25 * each
sponsored by
WSU Bookstore
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Though the title of "Sports Editor" for a
major daily college newspaper, in Dayton',
Ohio is probably overwhelming. to many
sports readers, 1 do try to keep a sense of
modesty in my work.
Over the past year in my coverage of
various sports at Wright State, I have had
the opportunity- ft> rub elbows with such
sports legends as Rodney Benson, .Carol
Westbeld, and (sigh) Alan Zaharako. Not,
mind you, that these names haven't
povided a lot of thrills for fans of WSy
sports, but in my period of professional
training here at the Guardian, I have to be
realistic.
This week, I had the opportunity to put
all of this together, >the dreams, the
. opportunity,' the legend worship and the
inexperience. / was going .to Ohio State to
cover a volleyball match. Ohio State, home.
Of Art Schlichter, bed of a multi-million1
dollar sports program, I mean, this place
•has even been covered by ABC sports.
Keith Jackson, the whole bit.

Under the Stands
By Rick McCrabb
ready to leave.
During that trip to
Columbus 1 talked to our photographer
about what a thrill it was'to be going<to a
sporting event at &SU.

two. No luck, all I saw were 300 part-time
volleyball' fans just waiting for Saturday
afternoon.
'
Jeez, no stars, no Woody Hayes, nothing
but the normal run of the mill students 1
deal with at a place like Wright State.

BETWEEN GAMES a further pin was
inserted into my bubble picture of.the
"big-time" college sports scene. Naturally, I expected a university that has
hosted such heavies as.Keith Jackson andJim McKay would at least provide lobster
BY THE way, "my team" defeated the
and Lowenbrau between games. What I Columbu>elite three straight, 15-12, 1S-.9,
received was directions to a 7-11, no and 1S;13/

WELL, AS could be expected, this
pimple-faced reporter missed the OSU
turnoff, so after driving three more miles, I
turned around and asked' a filling station
attendant • for direction,. , He said * the .
campus was about four miles back the
other way, and 1 couldn't miss it. So I
re-entered highway 70, this time taking the
right exit.
Now I was in downtown
By BOB. WAYMEYER
Columbus looking for this botpeshoeshaped statium. The volleyball match was
"Hie Wright State Soccer team had its
to be held at the Larkin Hall Gym, whiclTis
five-game winning |treak snapped WedWHEN IT was time to .make the located next to the Stadium. Finally, I
nesday, falling to Indiana Tech. by the
long-awaited trip to Columbus, I figured I found the darn place, probably more by
close score of 2-i.
would leave the Wright State campus two mistake than sense of direction.
All of the scoring in the game was in the
hours before the match v 'But, before 1
By now, the excitement of my first brush
first half, with Raider Bob Collins scoring
could worry about the state capital, I had to with the big time was fading with the smell
the lone goal'for'the green-ind-gold.
find my car keys.
In .the first period, play was dominated
of my cologne. Just making it into the
I searched my sports desk, no; sign of rfrent before the nittch wa* over would be
by the visitors of IndianiTTech..
keys. 1 remembered 1 had earlier been to thrilling enough.
"We tried to pfay their type of game and
the P.E. Building shbwerS to prepare'
it wasn't to our advantage," stated Raider
myself for the thrill of my. life. 1 didn't find • AS I entered the Urkin' Center, I felt like a Coach Alan Zaharako.
my keys there, but I did recover my last bar freshman entering college for the first day.
As tlije ganSSs progressed, things on the
, '.
J Not knowing where the actual gym was, I\ soccer field started to get out of hand
x of LifebcAiy*
. Frantically, -I ran back S<? the Guardian asked this gentleman sitting behind.(or
because of somewWjjueitionable officiat• one last search. Was 1 to miss the trip was he holding up?) a desk. He mumbled
i n g . • ' ' •(,
V
"THERE WERE many fouls that went
to Ohio State because I couldn't find my that the gym was just down the hall. After
keys? Well, the kfcytappeared under some passing what must have been 30 rscquet- unnoticed in the game.'! -«id Zaharako.
But no one'was ejected from the contest.
old mail that h^d never been opened. That - ball.courts I saw " t h e " gym.
At the outset a ) tfie second period it
happens at big. time papers.
Inside the gym 1 expected -to find
With keys tightly grasped in my sweaty Woody -Hayes calling the lines and Art appeared tha Raidtrs would score", but
palms, I ran back to my four-door 'vette Schlichter and Coach E^rl Bruce in row because, of the Itt.djana. Tech. strategy.

Raiders drop 2-1 decision

..
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WSU was unable to score.
"After they (Indiana Tech.) grabbed the
lead, they played a defense orientated
game," stated-2^aharako. "When a team
has 11 defensive men, it's nearly impossible to score." _And~th? Raiders
didn't.
IT'S HARD to say that there were bright
spots in' a loss, but this game had its
positive points.
"Albert Taras played a very good game
in goal today. He continually was making,
save after save for us," stated Zaharako.
The goals rose Tarns' goal per_ game
average to .888.
Coach Zaharako wasn't only pleased
with Taras' performance, but also with
' other defensive players.
"Mark Myton and Curtis Butler alsb
played a good game," remarked Zaharako.
The next foe Wright State will face will
be a home-match against Ohio Northern
Saturday. Oct. 3 at 11:30 a.m. At the
present time Ojiio Northern is undefeated.

LOU GREGG'S

miamtvuwwmrs

/
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Soccer win streak ends

where do
you livef
when you
have a t a s t e
for Park Ave.
ux.ury but
imlted funds?

I

lobster, not even a ham sandwich and a
warm Hudepohl.'
"Well, looking back'on my trip to Ohio
State, 1 have come to the conclusion that 1
would rather just hold on to my little sports
dtfsk and wornout non-designer jeans.
Wright State and its sports department
(including Rodney Benson,' Carol West'beld. and'Alan.Zaharako) aren't too bad.
At least I know wKere it is.

P honf 461-4505
Hfe

11-5 MON-FRI. 11 2 SAT

^ HEAT INCLUDED IN RENT • GLAMOROUS DOWNTOWN
DAYTON NEARBYr (Take the Bus) • PENTHOUSE PARTY
R©OM. (Gr S at Parties') • FULLY CARPETED
• 1 BR APTS (Adults Only) FROM 220 0 0 ' •
• .
ovf

va/urJ

1 5 5 0 Kauffman Ava.
FAiRBORN 8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2

i
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A Belated Happy Birthday, Molly!
•The Computer Science Dept.
HOUSE FOR .RENT - Arrowhead - Xenia. Bdrm, 1 Bath,
l'/r car, brick ranch. W. Tow.
carpet, fenced yd. S285/mo.
plus deposit. Available on or
before 11/1/81!
Call 4293634. A n i w e r i " 8 service.

Personals
.Put something exciting between your legs - 1974
Triumph Trident. 3 cyl.,750
c.c. Fresh top end. bored plus
.020", head milled .050",
ported & pol. Stock frame,
many new parts, looks & runs
great. Trey 339-9674. Asking
SI 150.00. ••

For Sale
1980 SUZUKI GS550E.
Super-wedge fairing.'adjustable
backrest/bookrack. tank bag, full
face, helmet, mag. wheels.
SJ650.00. Call Pete - Home
233-2016, Work-255-4177.

Wanted

SUPER BUYS used stereo
: equipment, Marantz, Phaselines, Cerwin Vega, Infinity.
Advent. JVC. Fisher, Pioneer,
Garrard-, amps, receivers, tape
decks, speakers, turntables,
S35-S4S0. Kirby QI29. -

FRESHMAN ENGINEERING
major needs date to maintain
sanity. My qualities are - as
folltfws: charming, attractive
(in my own ways), loveable
like a teddy, hefty, and
basically-* real nice guy. Your
assistance wil! be greatly
appreciated. Inquire at Box
N693. J.M.B.

For sale: B flat Bundy clarinet $100 or best offer. Call 667-8540'
oijje'ave message at Guardian
office. •'

ENHANCE MARKETING
group is looking for a selected
person/couple to establish
their own multi-level business.
This is truly a ground floor
opportunity for the selected •
party. Call,433-4523. If not in
office, leave message.
WANT TO MEET girls-mid tc
upper 20's. Am a single,
well-educated graduate student, Pur a note with your first
name and. phone number in
Box A224 if interested.

ForRgnt *
For Rent:,1.BR apts. in Medway,
heat furnished,S175. x-2179or
845-1256'. .
-

CLARKSTON. AUDIO Beta
Thett Pi stereo raffle. 1st
prize ,stereo. .2nd, 3rd. 4th and
5th prizes. Starts Mon. To be
given away Ocf. Daze. .
FREE TO gbtxf home:
2
adorable kittens, 8 wks old,
«--both female. Bx. D173. HP
878-0634. Ask for Marc.

'

News shorts are a pnblk
service offered by' Tht Daily
Guardian to campus area
organizations.
News shorts should be typed, double-spaced announcements of interest to the
University community.
Also, News' Short* a r e - j r f P
marlly for the use of nonprofit organizations. Occas-

zine, is in need of faculty and
student volunteers to serve on
an editorial committee. Duties
include selecting which manuscripts will be published.
Please contact Mary Kenton in
the Honors office if you're
interested.
Cbem Club

Community Bazaar '

' The Chemistrv Club, invites all
Interested students to participate
in this year's exciting educational
and funfilled activities. As usual
all suggestions for additional field
trips, seminars, and social events
are Welcome. rFor more
information oq how you can join
the club, and the October 30th
trip to the local winery contact
Ken Turnbull in 246 Oelman, or
R.Swehzer (D-188).

On Friday and Saturday,
October 2nd and 3rd! beginning
at 9:00i^m., there will be a
community bazaar at the
Southtown Center (on St. Rt. 725
near .T.G.I. Friday's).
. Booth space [^available at no
charge. Groups ttiust bring their'
own'tables. Tne types of
activities alreadysigned up are -.
bake sjlesrarts-<n<fcT»fts and
membership drives by various

- Personals

/

_ For Rent
_ For Sale
_ Lost and Found

.CREEPY, MY ears have been
warm for a year now I I love
you! Extra amounts! .Your
blue-eyed crawly.
TODD-I'm glad you understand. We will always be good
friends. K.R.
Interested in fundraising
for your group? Contact Doni\a
for info, on Starwood Projects. 40
percent profit.. Box S-227.
THE BROTHERS "of Beta
Theta Pi would like to thaiik
the sifters of Alpha Omicron
Pi for such a fantastic turn-out
and their help at all of the Beta
functions throughout the past
year. #1 Betas.
tonally, paid' announcements
may be Included.
For further information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact S.J. Slusher, Productlon Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style and
space considerations.

Model United .Nations
There will be an information
meeting for those people
interested in the Model United
Nations. Monday Octobers. 1981
in the Deans Conference room.
477 Millett at 1:00p.m.

community groups.All Wright- State .clubs and
organizationsgiaye.beefi invited .
Guardian classified ads are • alty Center.
.to participate. JPyou. are
free to Wright State University
Paid ads JKOI appear aa
•interested (you need not
students
and ten cents per
many times 'as requested by
' participate both days) please
contact Ms. BarbaraWard with'
word for all others. All bee
the advertlaer.
Payment
Beerman Realty at 222-1285; 9:00
will appear a maximum of
s bo aid accompany the order
a.m. to 5:TOp.m.' Monday thru
for noa>itndent ads.
NoFriday for more information an<£' • .- two times unless resubmitted.
details.
. . i
Forms may be obtained at the
I bf accepted
Cnlmaera
Guardian office, 046 UalverChirraera, The Honors/-m^gt^

GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name

Date

Address.
Social Security Numl

Phone,

X •

Help Wanted
'; /

• 'IS <*

<?
•' • • V.

-a •

•

' •

Rates for non studehts
10 cents per word

> *.

J

